Hi everyone!
It’s Mrs. Smith – I hope you haven’t forgotten about me because I think
about you all a lot!
I hope you’re all well and are staying safe at home. I know it can be a bit
boring staying at home all the time, but you’ll see your family, friends and
me soon enough. Just think about what a fantastic day that will be! I
hope you’ve been keeping busy with the home learning that we’ve been
setting for you, but as well as this, don’t forget to make the most of
spending time and having fun with your family. As for me, Mollie and the
animals, we’ve been keeping ourselves busy too. Apart from my school
work (yes I’ve got to do it too), we’ve been doing Mollie’s home learning,
playing in the garden, reading books, playing board games, painting, doing
activities towards Mollie’s Brownie badges, baking with our duck’s eggs
and generally just trying to do lots of different things and have fun
together. We’ve been walking the dogs and playing with the rabbits in the
garden, I think all the animals have liked having Mollie and I home all the
time. One thing we have also enjoyed doing is the clapping every
Thursday at 8pm, we go to the end of our drive in our pyjamas along with
lots of other people on our street and clap for all the people who are
helping us all during this time. We wave at the cars that are driving past
and they wave and beep back.
I know some of you have had birthdays whilst we’ve been off – so happy
birthday to you, I hope you had a lovely day and are enjoying being 7 year
olds! I’m sure your families say that you are all growing too quickly!
Mrs. Greenaway has asked me to add a message from her too. She says
that she is thinking of you everyday, wondering what you are all getting up
to. She has started a Corona Diary so children in 100 years time can read
about this strange time when the schools were closed. She suggested
that you could write a diary too and we could read it when we are all back
at school.
Anyway, I’d best sign off, so I will see you again soon and look forward to
hearing all about your time at home, until then – take care of yourselves.
Love from
Mrs. Smith

